
Wisconsin Association of Repeaters
July 10, 2004
Meeting Minutes

The meeting was called to order at 1:00 p.m. by Gary Bargholz, Chairman.  The meeting
was held at Connell’s II Restaurant at the Eau Claire (WI) Airport.

Introduction of members and guests:

N9UUR Gary Bargholz
N9WSZ Milt Klingsporn
KA9FUR Dave Karr
WB9PMF Tim Rose
N9VOY Robert Rose
WD9HFT Gale Sorum
WB9RBD Jim Broulette
N0EDV Scott Littfin
KG9RA Jim Staatz
KC9AMC Ron Larson
W9RMA Ron Anderson
N0FWG Jerry Dorf
AA9FW Paul Iverson
N9QFW James Delaney
KA9OMC Steve Hart
N9RSU Leroy Dick, Sr.
WB0WOT Scot Thompson
N9VSV Jeananne Bargholz

Gary, N9UUR thanked Jim, KG9RA for arranging the meeting location and then talked
about the meeting location for the July meeting, in general.  For the past few years, the
July meeting has alternated between Eau Claire and Tomahawk.  The Eau Claire location
seems to draw many more members than Tomahawk.  Gary will take under advisement
and consider Eau Claire as the location for the July meeting.

Secretary’s Report:  There were no additions or corrections to the March 6, 2004 meeting
minutes and thus, approved as published.

Treasurer’s Report:  The balance on July 10, 2004 is $2891.86 including the expense for
the July newsletter.  No outstanding bills exist at this time.  Treasurer’s report was
approved.  (Gary noted that the treasury would be much richer if the renewal notices went
out.)

Newsletter E-mail Update:  It was decided to eliminate the e-mail notice list. It turns out
to just be a “pain” to maintain a good list as so many people drop and change e-mail
addresses. We will now (again) just send everyone the Newsletter and Listing via U.S.



Mail. We also now have an e-mail remailer at QTH.net, and will send a notice there to let
those people know when the newsletter is available for download on the www site.
.
Frequency Coordinator’s Report:  Dave, KA9FUR talked about renewal forms.  He has
condensed the form to one page.  It should be quicker to complete and it will cost less to
mail.

Milt, N9WSZ talked about the forms posted on the web site.  They are set up so that one
can “fill-in-the-blank,” print, sign and mail.  The forms must be sent to Milt or delays in
processing will occur.  (Stop sending forms to Dave.)  Milt said that electronic versions
of the form will not be accepted unless they are in PDF format.

Dave reported that he’s working closely with new coordinators in Illinois and Michigan.
Relationships with neighboring states are better.

Dave is attempting to keep ARRL repeater directory listings as up-to-date as possible.  A
discussion took place about ARES and ARES/RACES identifiers in the directory but for
space purposes, the ARES identifier will only be used (and only if the emergency
coordinator confirms a machine is as such – in writing).

Minnesota Repeater Council Notes:  The next MRC meeting will be on October 23, 2004.
Members are “waffling” between 40 and 50 mile spacing and this will be an agenda item
at the meeting.

The MRC is currently working with an uncoordinated, hi-profile, emergency service
repeater issue.  Attempts are being made to coordinate the repeater pending a request to
move.   (Unlike Wisconsin, the Minnesota coordinator cannot de-coordinate a repeater.
This must be done via a 30 day notice and then a vote at their meeting.)

Minnesota shares similar issues with Wisconsin (and other states) ie: lat/long issues; de-
coordination issues, etc.

Other Announcements:  NPRM (2 meter linking) is still open for comments.

IRLP concerns are an FCC issue; not a coordination issue.

Next Wisconsin Association of Repeaters meeting will be on November 13, 2004 in
Milwaukee.

Meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by Jeananne Bargholz, N9VSV, Secretary pro-tem


